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ABSTRACT
Objective To investigate the effect of alcohol intake
patterns on ischaemic heart disease in two countries with
contrasting lifestyles, Northern Ireland and France.
Design Cohort data from the Prospective Epidemiological
Study of Myocardial Infarction (PRIME) were analysed.
Weekly alcohol consumption, incidence of binge drinking
(alcohol >50 g on at least one day a week), incidence of
regular drinking (at least one day a week, and alcohol
<50 g if on only one occasion), volume of alcohol intake,
frequency of consumption, and types of beverage
consumed were assessed once at inclusion. All coronary
events that occurred during the 10 year follow-up were
prospectively registered. The relation between baseline
characteristics and incidence of hard coronary events and
angina events was assessed by Cox’s proportional
hazards regression analysis.
Setting One centre in Northern Ireland (Belfast) and three
centres in France (Lille, Strasbourg, and Toulouse).
Participants 9778 men aged 50-59 free of ischaemic
heart disease at baseline, who were recruited between
1991 and 1994.
Main outcome measures Incident myocardial infarction
and coronary death (“hard” coronary events), and incident
angina pectoris.
Results A total of 2405 men from Belfast and 7373 men
from the French centres were included in the analyses,
1456 (60.5%) and 6679 (90.6%) of whom reported
drinking alcohol at least once a week, respectively.
Among drinkers, 12% (173/1456) of men in Belfast drank
alcohol every day compared with 75% (5008/6679) of
men in France. Mean alcohol consumption was 22.1 g/
day in Belfast and 32.8 g/day in France. Binge drinkers
comprised 9.4% (227/2405) and 0.5% (33/7373) of the
Belfast and France samples, respectively. A total of 683
(7.0%) of the 9778 participants experienced ischaemic
heart disease events during the 10 year follow-up: 322
(3.3%) hard coronary events and 361 (3.7%) angina

events. Annual incidence of hard coronary events per
1000 person years was 5.63 (95% confidence interval
4.69 to 6.69) in Belfast and 2.78 (95% CI 2.41 to 3.20) in
France. After multivariate adjustment for classic
cardiovascular risk factors and centre, the hazard ratio for
hard coronary events compared with regular drinkers was
1.97 (95% CI 1.21 to 3.22) for binge drinkers, 2.03 (95%
CI 1.41 to 2.94) for never drinkers, and 1.57 (95% CI 1.11
to 2.21) for former drinkers for the entire cohort. The
hazard ratio for hard coronary events in Belfast compared
with in France was 1.76 (95% CI 1.37 to 2.67) before
adjustment, and 1.09 (95% CI 0.79 to 1.50) after
adjustment for alcohol patterns and wine drinking. Only
wine drinking was associated with a lower risk of hard
coronary events, irrespective of the country.
Conclusions Regular and moderate alcohol intake
throughout the week, the typical pattern in middle aged
men in France, is associated with a low risk of ischaemic
heart disease, whereas the binge drinking pattern more
prevalent in Belfast confers a higher risk.

INTRODUCTION
The World Health Organization estimates that 17.1
million people died from cardiovascular diseases in
2004, which represents 29% of all deaths.1 Of these
deaths, 7.2 million resulted from coronary heart disease and 5.7 million from stroke. In 2004, cardiovascular disease accounted for nearly 10% of the
burden of disease attributable to alcohol in men
worldwide.2
In Europe in 2006, 28% of the population more than
15 years of age reported that they consumed five or more
alcoholic drinks (50 g alcohol) on one occasion at least
once a week,3 but the prevalence of binge drinking varied
considerably across countries. Recent data from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention indicate that
excessive alcohol drinking is responsible for approximately 79 000 deaths a year in the United States.4
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METHODS
Population sampling
According to data from the WHO Multinational Monitoring of Trends and Determinants in Cardiovascular
Disease (MONICA) project,24 the ratio of incident
myocardial infarction and coronary death in Northern
Ireland (Belfast) compared with in France (Toulouse,
Strasbourg, and Lille) was between 2:1 and 3:1.We
used results of the MONICA project to calculate the
sample size for a country specific analysis of ischaemic
heart disease in PRIME, which used the same populations. Observation of 100 cases within each country
cohort would permit detection of a hazard ratio of
about 1.8 (with risks α=0.05 and β=0.20), associated
with an exposure factor prevalence of 0.5. To allow
identification of this number of events, a sample size
of 2500 men in Northern Ireland and 7500 in France
observed over a five year period was designated a
priori. Lower than expected numbers of cases were
observed in PRIME, however, owing to the important
reduction in the rates of coronary heart disease during
the 90s, especially in Northern Ireland. It was thus
decided to extend follow-up to 10 years for many risk
factors analysed in PRIME.
In the Northern Ireland PRIME centre—Belfast—
the sampling frame was based on industry, the civil
service, and general practice. In the three French centres—Lille, Strasbourg, and Toulouse—the sampling
frame was health screening centres for free medical
page 2 of 11

examinations (organised by the social security system
and offered to each person) and occupational medicine
settings where each worker was examined annually.
Each sample was recruited to match broadly the social
class structure of the background population. Every
man selected was invited to participate in the study,
and participation was voluntary. Individuals were
informed of the aim of the study and signed a consent
form that included agreement to annual follow-up.
Approval from the appropriate local ethics committee
was obtained in each study centre.25
Baseline measurements
Questionnaires
Participants completed self administered questionnaires relating to demographic and socioeconomic factors at home. The men then attended a clinic, where
questionnaires were carefully checked by the interviewer to identify missing responses and each question
(and the corresponding response) was discussed with
the participant. The consistency and relevance of each
response was assessed by the interviewer.
Data were collected on years of full time education,
occupation, personal and family history, tobacco and
alcohol consumption, drug intake, and physical activity. Cumulative tobacco consumption was quantified
as pack years. Pack years were calculated by multiplying the number of packs (defined as 20 manufactured
cigarettes) of cigarettes smoked a day by the number of
years the person had smoked. A questionnaire on personal medical history and the London School of
Hygiene & Tropical Medicine Cardiovascular (Rose)
Questionnaire for Chest Pain on Effort and Possible
Infarction26 were also completed. The Rose questionnaire is a standardised and validated questionnaire that
evaluates the usual characteristics of chest pain and discomfort. When a participant responded negatively to
the first two questions (chest pain and discomfort), the
rest were skipped. If the individual answered positively, the occurrence of chest pain at rest or on exertion, the intensity, location, and duration of the chest
pain or discomfort were then documented.

Clinical measurements
Height and weight were measured using a standard
protocol, and body mass index was calculated as
weight/height2 (kg/m2). Blood pressure was measured
at the end of the examination after a five minute rest in
the sitting position. Measurements were performed
with an automatic device (Spengler SP9; Spengler,
Asnières sur Seine, France), which also recorded
heart rate. A standard cuff size was used, but a larger
cuff was available when necessary. A standard 12 lead
electrocardiogram was recorded.
Biological measurements
A fasting blood sample was drawn from each participant, and the plasma was prepared with EDTA and
used for analysis of lipids. Plasma total cholesterol
and triglycerides were measured by enzymatic methods using reagents from Boehringer Ingelheim
BMJ | ONLINE FIRST | bmj.com
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Conversely, many observational studies have reported
inverse associations between some behaviours related
to alcohol consumption and ischaemic heart disease.5-10
The role of specific alcoholic beverages—that is,
wine, beer, or spirits—in ischaemic heart disease is still
debated.11-14 The relation between ischaemic heart disease and the type of beverage consumed is often considered a proxy for more complex inter-relations between
lifestyle, diet, and socioeconomic factors.15-17 Drinking
patterns, however, cannot be summarised simply in
terms of total intake and beverage preference.
The role of the regularity of alcohol consumption
throughout the week and the effect of heavy regular
or binge drinking on cardiovascular mortality and
morbidity are factors that have recently aroused inter
est.18-23 Moreover, few studies have looked at outcomes
in countries where lifestyle and drinking habits are
known to contrast markedly. Variation in such behaviours could lead to different incidence of ischaemic
heart disease. For example, the incidence of ischaemic
heart disease is higher in Northern Ireland than in
France.24 Is it possible that this disparity could be the
result, at least partly, of the alcohol behaviours specific
to each country? To assess these issues, we used data
from the Prospective Epidemiological Study of Myocardial Infarction (PRIME) cohort to analyse the patterns of alcohol consumption and their relation to the
incidence of “hard” coronary events (myocardial
infarction and coronary death) and angina pectoris
events in men aged 50-59 years in Belfast, Northern
Ireland, and in three cities in France.

RESEARCH

Assessment of alcohol intake
Weekly alcohol consumption was evaluated by assessing the different types of beverage consumed (for
example, wine or beer) and their alcohol content (such
as 10% wine, 12% wine, 4% beer, or 5% beer). Participants’ present alcohol intake, defined by the level of
consumption during the week before examination,
was evaluated by interview using a questionnaire that
was administered, as far as possible, along with the
food frequency questionnaire. If, for some reason, the
alcohol consumption for that week appeared to differ
from the usual consumption of the participant, the interviewer had to refer to an earlier week that corresponded
to a more usual or normal intake. The interview covered
consumption during each normal day of the week,
including at meals and between meals, for the following
times: before breakfast; breakfast; morning; lunch;
afternoon; dinner; evening; and night. Age at which regular alcohol consumption began was recorded.
Participants were classified according to their usual
alcohol drinking habits. Four groups were defined:
never drinkers; former drinkers; regular drinkers;
and binge drinkers. The alcohol measurement unit
used was the drink. Half drinks or quarter drinks
were also used to estimate quantities. One drink of
alcohol was standardised as 10-12 g of ethanol.
Men who had never consumed alcohol before inclusion in the study were labelled “never drinkers.” “Former drinkers” corresponded to men who had quit
alcohol consumption for different reasons and
declared no consumption at inclusion in the study.
Among non-drinkers at inclusion (never drinkers +
former drinkers; n=949 and n=694 in Belfast and
France, respectively), 46.1% (n=438) had quit drinking
in Belfast and 69.7% (n=484) in France.
Regular consumption was arbitrarily defined as the
intake of at least three “usual amounts” a week for a
period of at least three consecutive months, irrespective of the type of beverage. “Regular drinkers” comprised men who drank alcohol on at least one day a
week, and, if drinking on only one occasion, consumed
less than 50 g of alcohol. Daily alcohol intake was categorised into four groups at intervals of 25g: 1-24 g;
25-49 g; 50-74 g; and 75 g or more. Intake was also
ranked according to the weekly frequency of alcohol
consumption: 1 day; 2-3 days; 4-5 days; and 6-7 days.
The average total daily alcohol intake was calculated
firstly on the basis of a typical week’s consumption,
irrespective of whether consumption was daily or not,
and secondly on the basis of the number of days on
which alcohol was consumed.
Binge drinking was defined as excessive alcohol
intake over a short period on one occasion each
week. No standard definition of excessive intake for
use in epidemiological studies exists. In the literature,
the threshold used depends on, for example, the population, the country studied, and the time spent drinking
BMJ | ONLINE FIRST | bmj.com

alcohol. In the present study, the threshold for “binge
drinkers” was set at 50 g of alcohol on at least one day a
week, because this level is the minimal quantity most
often used to define binge drinking in similar population studies. Binge drinking is not an occasional weekly
behaviour because it occurs regularly each week, and
this agrees with the methodology adopted in PRIME
(alcohol consumption assessed on a typical week over
the year before examination).
Pre-existing ischaemic heart disease
Participants were considered to have a history of
ischaemic heart disease at entry if one of the following
was observed: (a) myocardial infarction, angina pectoris, or both, diagnosed by a physician; (b) electrocardiographic evidence of myocardial infarction, defined
as major or moderate Q waves coded using the
Minnesota system; or (c) a positive Rose chest pain
questionnaire.27
Follow-up
After baseline examination, participants were contacted
annually by letter or by telephone on the anniversary of
inclusion and asked to complete a clinical event questionnaire. The questionnaire collected information
about possible hospitalisation, medical consultation,
and new treatment or modification to existing treatment, whatever the medical problem. Specific questions
about angina pectoris, myocardial infarction, stroke,
and peripheral arterial disease were also included.
For all participants reporting a possible clinical
event, clinical information was sought directly from
the relevant hospital or family doctors’ notes. All
details of electrocardiograms, hospital admissions, biomarkers for myocardial infarction, surgical operations,
coronary angioplasty, myocardial perfusion scintigraphy, echocardiography, and medical treatment were
collected. Death certificates were checked for supporting clinical and postmortem information on cause of
death. A medical committee comprising one member
of each PRIME centre, the coordinating centre, and
three independent cardiologists was established to
examine medical data relating to all suspected events.
The committee assigned a code to each event according to a standardised protocol: myocardial infarction;
coronary death; or angina pectoris.28 Myocardial
infarction and coronary death were classified as
“hard” coronary events.
Statistical analysis
Mean annual incidence of ischaemic heart disease in
men free of coronary disease at study entry was calculated using the number of person years of follow-up in
each country. Incident hard coronary events were
counted only once, whether preceded by a diagnosis
of angina pectoris or not. Conversely, incident angina
pectoris events (stable or unstable) were counted once,
but were not counted when they developed after a hard
coronary event.
The relation between baseline variables and the incidence of hard coronary events (or angina pectoris) was
page 3 of 11
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(Mannheim, Germany). Apolipoproteins A-1 and B
were measured by a nephelometric method (Behringwerke; Marburg, Germany).
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RESULTS
Between May 1991 and January 1994, a sample of 10 600
men aged 50-59 years was examined in one centre in
Northern Ireland (Belfast; n=2745) and three centres in
France—Lille in the north (n=2633), Strasbourg in the
east (n=2612), and Toulouse in the south west (n=2610).
Of these 10 600 participants, 842 (7.9%) were excluded
because of a medically diagnosed history of angina pectoris or myocardial infarction, or because of chest pain at
entry according to the Rose questionnaire. A total of 317
(3.0%) men were lost to follow-up after 10 years, 215 (2%)
refused to continue participating in the study, and 653
(6.1%) died in the course of follow-up. The proportion
of refusals and participants lost to follow-up was similar
in Belfast and the French centres (150/2745 (5.5%) and
382/10 600 (3.6%), respectively). The number of men
included was 9778 in total: 2405 and 7373 in Belfast
and in the French centres, respectively.
Patterns of alcohol consumption
A total of 1456 (60.5%) of the 2405 men in Belfast and
6679 (90.6%) of the 7373 men at the French centres
reported drinking alcohol at least once a week. Only
half of the drinkers in Belfast were regular drinkers
compared with most alcohol drinkers in France
(1229/2405 (51.1%) and 6646/7373 (90.1%), respectively), whereas 227 (9.4%) men in Belfast and 33
(0.5%) in France were binge drinkers (table 1).
Among drinkers, 5008 (75%) in France drank alcohol
every day, whereas in Belfast only 173 (11.9%) drank
daily and 1052 (72.2%) drank on one, two, or three
days a week. The proportion of men in Belfast who
drank alcohol was two to threefold higher on Fridays

(937/2405 (39%)) and Saturdays (1231/2405 (51%))
compared with the other days of the week.
Drinkers in Belfast mainly consumed beer (1100/1456
(75.5%)), followed by spirits (892/1456 (61.3%)), with a
small minority consuming wine (399/1456 (27.4%)).
In stark contrast, wine was predominantly consumed in
the French centres (6134/6679 (91.8%)), followed by
liquor (4941/6679 (74.0%)) and, less frequently, beer
(3770/6679 (56.4%)).
In France, the proportions of non-drinkers were
comparable across centres: 8.2% (n=199) in Strasbourg, 9.7%, (n=243) in Toulouse, and 10.3% (n=252)
in Lille. Among drinkers, the numbers of men who
drank every day were similar in Strasbourg, Toulouse,
and Lille (n=1689 (75.3%), n=1631 (72.2%), and
n=1688 (77.3%), respectively). The most significant
difference between the centres was in the type of alcohol consumed: in Toulouse 83% of alcohol consumed
was as wine, whereas in Strasbourg and Lille only 63%
and 61%, respectively, was consumed as wine, most of
the rest of the alcohol being provided by beer.
Amount of alcohol consumed
Among regular drinkers, the total volume of alcohol
consumed over a week was practically identical in Belfast and in France (281.7 g (SD 279.2) v 254.6 g (198.1);
table 1). Mean daily alcohol consumption was 22.1 g in
Belfast and 32.8 g in France. However, the alcohol
volume tended to be consumed on one or two days in
participants from Belfast and throughout the week in
people enrolled at the three French centres. Mean alcohol consumption was 2-3 fold higher at weekends in
Belfast than in France. On Fridays, drinkers in Belfast
consumed on average 61.1 g (74.3) of alcohol compared with 33.7 g (29.8) in France, and on Saturdays
the respective means were 91.4 g (84.3) and 41.1 g
(31.8). Among drinkers in France, the quantities of
alcohol consumed daily were similar in Strasbourg,
Toulouse, and Lille (36.6 g/day, 33.0 g/day, and
39.2 g/day, respectively).
Baseline characteristics stratified by level of alcohol
consumption are shown in table 2. Irrespective of centre, higher alcohol consumption was associated with
increased levels of smoking; higher total cholesterol,
high density lipoprotein cholesterol, apolipoprotein
A-1, and triglyceride levels; and raised blood pressure
(P=0.001 for all). In France, non-drinkers were more
likely to be receiving treatment for diabetes
(P=0.003), and higher alcohol consumption was associated with higher body mass index, waist circumference, and apolipoprotein B levels. Low educational

Table 1 | Patterns of alcohol consumption in Belfast and in three French centres
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Non-drinkers

Binge drinkers

n (%)

n (%)

Daily (mean
(SD) (g))

Weekly (mean
(SD) (g))

Regular drinkers
n (%)

Daily (mean
(SD) (g))

Weekly (mean
(SD) (g))

Belfast

949 (39.5)

227 (9.4)

17.5 (8.3)

122.7 (57.9)

1229 (51.1)

40.2 (39.9)

281.7 (279.2)

France

694 (9.4)

33 (0.5)

10.0 (3.7)

69.8 (25.9)

6646 (90.1)

36.4 (28.3)

254.6 (198.1)
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assessed using Cox’s proportional hazards regression
analysis. Adjustment was made for the following factors known to be predictive of ischaemic heart disease:
age; years of education; level of physical activity; waist
circumference; cumulative tobacco consumption
(pack years); systolic blood pressure; apolipoprotein
A-1 concentration; apolipoprotein B concentration;
and treatment for diabetes, dyslipidaemia, and hypertension. The validity of the proportional hazards ratios
assumption for the covariates was verified. We tested
the proportionality assumption using cumulative sums
of martingale based residuals.29 Analyses were conducted first for each country separately and then for
the whole cohort, after testing the homogeneity of relations between the two samples. All statistical analyses
were carried out using the SAS statistical software
package (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). All tests were considered significant at P=0.05.
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Table 2 | Baseline characteristics according to level of alcohol consumption in Belfast and the French centres
French centres

1-24 g/
day

25-49 g/
day

50-74 g/
day

≥75 g/
day

n (%)

949 (39.5)

576 (23.9)

418 (17.4)

222 (9.2)

240 (10.0)

Age (years)

54.8 (2.9)

54.8 (2.9)

54.6 (3.0)

54.6 (2.9)

Years of education

11.3 (3.0)

11.7 (2.9)

11.3 (2.5)

10.8 (2.3)

5.6

4.2

7.9

Never smoker (%)

48.2

35.2

Past smoker (%)

30.9

34.0

Current smoker (%)

21.0

30.7

Level of physical activity
(proportion sedentary (%))

P value

Nondrinkers

1-24 g/
day

25-49 g/
day

50-74 g/
day

≥75 g/
day

—

694 (9.4)

2217
(30.1)

1996
(27.1)

1332
(18.0)

1134
(15.4)

54.5 (2.8)

0.23

54.9 (2.8)

54.9 (2.9)

54.9 (2.9)

55.0 (2.9)

54.9 (2.8)

0.78

10.3 (2.0)

0.001

10.0 (4.8)

11.9 (3.7)

11.7 (3.5)

11.5 (3.3)

10.9 (3.3)

0.001

11.3

11.3

0.001

25.6

14.8

13.2

12.3

15.8

0.001

22.7

18.0

20.4

0.001

34.6

35.3

29.0

20.6

14.9

0.001

40.2

35.6

30.0

—

43.0

46.4

45.9

48.7

43.6

—

37.1

46.4

49.6

—

22.2

18.4

25.2

30.8

41.5

P value
—

Smoking habits

Cumulative tobacco
consumption (pack years)

16.6 (24.7) 18.9 (21.9) 24.5 (25.9) 29.8 (26.8) 33.1 (29.3)

0.001

—

17.7 (23.7) 14.6 (20.2) 16.7 (20.7) 19.8 (21.9) 29.6 (26.3)

0.001

Medical treatment
For hypertension (%)

7.6

9.6

6.2

7.2

7.9

0.39

14.8

13.1

13.1

12.8

14.1

For dyslipidemia (%)

0.7

1.2

1.0

1.4

1.7

0.71

9.8

11.5

13.1

11.3

11.4

0.66
0.17

For diabetes (%)

1.1

1.0

0.7

0.9

0

0.59

5.0

2.7

2.3

2.3

2.7

0.003
0.001

Waist circumference (cm)

91.0 (9.4)

91.0 (8.6)

91.1 (9.7)

92.3 (9.2)

90.8 (10.3)

0.42

94.5 (10.9) 95.1 (10.0)

94.7 (9.2)

96.1 (9.2)

98.7 (10.1)

Body mass index (kg/m2)

26.2 (3.4)

26.1 (3.2)

26.1 (3.5)

26.6 (3.1)

26.1 (3.8)

0.36

26.5 (3.8)

26.6 (3.5)

26.4 (3.1)

26.8 (3.3)

27.4 (3.6)

0.001

132.0
(19.3)

132.8
(20.9)

134.7
(19.8)

138.3
(20.4)

139.0
(22.8)

0.001

131.1
(18.4)

132.0
(17.7)

132.2
(18.1)

134.7
(18.1)

138.8
(18.9)

0.001

Systolic blood pressure
(mm Hg)
Diastolic blood pressure
(mm Hg)

81.0 (11.3) 81.4 (11.3) 82.2 (11.8) 84.1 (10.9) 94.4 (12.8)

0.001

83.4 (12.8) 83.8 (11.5) 83.4 (11.4) 84.9 (11.5) 86.8 (11.5)

0.001

Triglyceride concentration (g/l) 1.63 (0.92) 1.67 (0.92) 1.73 (0.91) 2.01 (1.45) 2.02 (1.66)

0.001

1.31 (0.73) 1.32 (0.81) 1.35 (0.82) 1.45 (1.03) 1.68 (1.40)

0.001

High density lipoprotein
0.43 (0.11) 0.46 (0.11) 0.49 (0.14) 0.49 (0.13) 0.52 (0.16)
cholesterol concentration (g/l)

0.001

0.45 (0.11) 0.48 (0.12) 0.50 (0.12) 0.51 (0.13) 0.53 (0.14)

0.001

Total cholesterol
concentration (g/l)

2.23 (0.38) 2.28 (0.39) 2.32 (0.39) 2.30 (0.40) 2.30 (0.41)

0.001

2.07 (0.36) 2.16 (0.35) 2.21 (0.36) 2.23 (0.37) 2.29 (0.42)

0.001

Apolipoprotein A-1
concentration (g/l)

1.38 (0.20) 1.45 (0.21) 1.53 (0.25) 1.54 (0.25) 1.58 (0.26)

0.001

1.38 (0.21) 1.46(0.22) 1.51 (0.24) 1.54 (0.24) 1.58 (0.25)

0.001

Apolipoprotein B
concentration (g/l)

1.34 (0.31) 1.36 (0.33) 1.37 (0.33) 1.39 (0.37) 1.36 (0.37)

0.34

1.18 (0.26) 1.22 (0.28) 1.24 (0.30) 1.26 (0.33) 1.32 (0.38)

0.001

Results are expressed as mean (SD) unless stated otherwise.

level was associated with non-drinking in France but
with the heaviest drinking in Belfast (P=0.001 for both).
Incidence of ischaemic heart disease
After 10 years’ follow-up, 322 (3.3%) incident hard coronary events (127 (5.3%) v 195 (2.6%) in Belfast and the
French centres, respectively) and 361 (3.7%) incident
angina events were identified (120 (5.0%) v 241 (3.3%),
respectively). In France, the numbers of hard coronary
events were similar in the three centres: 69 (2.8%), 66
(2.6%), and 60 (2.5%) in Strasbourg, Toulouse, and
Lille, respectively. A comparable picture was observed
for angina events: 74 (3.1%), 89 (3.6%), and 78 (3.2%)
in Strasbourg, Toulouse, and Lille, respectively.
Annual incidence of hard coronary events per 1000
participants was 5.63 (95% confidence interval 4.69 to
6.69) in Belfast and 2.78 (95% CI 2.41 to 3.20) in the
French centres. Annual incidence of angina was 5.46
(95% CI 4.53 to 6.54) and 3.49 (95% CI 3.06 to 3.96)
per 1000 participants, respectively.
In all French centres combined, the proportion of
individuals who experienced a hard coronary event
differed significantly across categories of alcohol
volume (P=0.02; table 3). This relation was not
BMJ | ONLINE FIRST | bmj.com

observed in Belfast. In both countries, the highest incidence of hard coronary events was noted in the
non-drinking groups (6.4% in Belfast and 4.6% in the
French centres). Whatever the category of alcohol consumption, the proportions of individuals who experienced a hard coronary event or an angina event were
always higher in Belfast than in the French centres.
Alcohol consumption and ischaemic heart disease
After multivariate adjustment for centre or country
and classic cardiovascular risk factors (age, tobacco
consumption, years of education, level of physical
activity, systolic blood pressure, apolipoprotein A-1
and apolipoprotein B concentration, waist circumference, and treatment for hypertension, diabetes, and
dyslipidaemia), alcohol consumption patterns
remained associated with the occurrence of hard coronary events, regardless of country (Belfast P<0.02;
France P<0.02; and in all centres P<0.001; global
Wald χ2 test; fig 1 ). Conversely, alcohol intake was
not associated with incidence of angina pectoris.
The risk of hard coronary events in binge drinkers
and in never drinkers was very similar and was about
twofold higher than in regular alcohol drinkers. The
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Table 3 | Incident ischaemic heart disease events according to level of alcohol consumption in Belfast and the French centres
French centres

50-74 g/
day
(n=222)

≥75 g/
day
(n=240)

Hard coronary events (n (%))

61 (6.4)

22 (3.8)

26 (6.2)

9 (4.1)

9 (3.8)

Angina events (n (%))

43 (4.5)

28 (4.9)

24 (5.7)

14 (6.3)

11 (4.6)

P value

Nondrinkers
(n=694)

1-24 g/
day
(n=221)

25-49 g/
day
(n=1996)

50-74 g/
day
(n=1332)

≥75 g/
day
(n=1134)

P value

0.12

32 (4.6)

55 (2.5)

47 (2.4)

28 (2.1)

33 (2.9)

0.02

0.77

24 (3.5)

70 (3.2)

77 (3.9)

35 (2.6)

35 (3.1)

0.38

hazard ratio for hard coronary events in binge drinkers
compared with regular drinkers was 1.81 (95% CI 1.05
to 3.11) in Belfast and 1.93 (95% CI 0.46 to 7.40) in the
French centres. In all centres combined, the hazard
ratio for developing hard coronary events compared
with regular drinkers was 2.03 (95% CI 1.41 to 2.94)
in never drinkers and 1.97 (95% CI 1.21 to 3.22) in
binge drinkers. This difference between never drinkers
and binge drinkers was not significant (P=0.91; Wald χ2
test). In the entire cohort, the hazard ratio for former
drinkers in comparison with regular drinkers was 1.57
(95% CI 1.11 to 2.21). There was no significant difference between the hazard ratios of former drinkers and
never drinkers. Both in Belfast and in the French centres, the volume of alcohol intake and the frequency of
alcohol consumption were not associated with the risk
of developing hard coronary events in regular drinkers
(fig 2 and fig 3).
We performed regression analyses with polynomial
models (quadratic and cubic) using alcohol intake as a
continuous variable to examine for possible non-linear
relations between alcohol volume and the occurrence of
hard coronary events. The parsimonious linear specification was adopted because the second and third order
polynomial terms were not consistently significant,
whatever the model. For an increase of 10 g in the
amount of alcohol consumed a day, the risk of developing hard coronary events in regular drinkers was 1.04
(95% CI 0.97 to 1.12; P=0.31) in Belfast, 0.98 (95% CI
0.93 to 1.04; P=0.59) in the French centres, and 1.01
(95% CI 0.96 to 1.05; P=0.73) in the whole cohort
(P=0.11 for interaction centre × alcohol volume).
Wine drinking compared to not drinking wine was
associated with a lower risk of hard coronary events in
regular alcohol drinkers after multivariate adjustment
(age, centre, tobacco consumption, years of education,
level of physical activity, systolic blood pressure, apolipoprotein A-1, apolipoprotein B, waist circumference,
treatment for hypertension, diabetes and dyslipidaemia), whereas no significant association was found for
beer compared with no beer or other alcoholic beverages versus no other alcoholic beverages (table 4).
Further adjustment for volume of alcohol consumed
or for weekly frequency of alcohol consumption did
not change the results significantly. Interactions
between types of alcohol drinks (wine v beer, wine v
other drinks, and beer v other drinks) were not significant. Two by two comparisons showed significant differences in the risk of hard coronary events between
wine and beer drinking and between wine and other
types of alcohol when all centres were pooled.
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Alcohol consumption and ischaemic heart disease in
Belfast versus France
The risk of developing ischaemic heart disease in Belfast in comparison with the French centres for the
whole cohort (drinkers and non-drinkers) is given in
table 5. Hazard ratios gradually decreased after successive adjustment for classic risk factors (age, centre,
tobacco consumption, years of education, physical
activity, systolic blood pressure, apolipoprotein A-1
and apolipoprotein B concentration, waist circumference, and treatment for hypertension, diabetes, and
dyslipidaemia), drinking status, and wine drinking.
The decreasing trend was more substantial for hard
coronary events than for angina pectoris.
Among non-drinkers in the cohort, the hazard ratios
for hard coronary events and angina pectoris in Belfast
compared with in France were 1.36 (95% CI 0.88 to

Hazard ratio

25-49 g/
day
(n=418)

4

Belfast

“Hard” events

France

All centres

3

2

1

**

***
** *

***

** **

*

**

** ***
* *

0
Hazard ratio

1-24 g/
day
(n=576)

4

Angina events

3

2

1

0

Binge

Never

Former

Non-adjusted

Binge

Never

Former

Adjusted
Alcohol intake pattern

Fig 1 | Hazard ratios for ischaemic heart disease in binge
drinkers, never drinkers, and former drinkers in Belfast and in
three centres in France, with regular drinkers as reference.
Hazard ratios are adjusted for age, centre or country, tobacco
consumption, years of education, level of physical activity,
systolic blood pressure, apolipoprotein A-1 and
apolipoprotein B concentration, waist circumference, and
treatment for hypertension, diabetes, and dyslipidaemia.
*P<0.05, **P<0.01, ***P<0.001
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Table 4 | Hazard ratios for hard coronary events in regular drinkers according to type of drink

Non-adjusted
Adjusted*

Wine (yes v no)
P value

Hazard ratio
(95% CI)

2.09 (0.86 to 5.07)

0.11

1.75 (0.68 to 4.46)

0.25

Interaction†

—

Two by two
comparison‡§

—

Other drinks (yes v no)

Interactions
Wine v beer

Wine v other
drinks

Beer v other
drinks

0.39

—

—

—

0.45

—

—

—

—

—

0.39

0.99

0.99

—

—

4.1 (0.05)

2.7 (0.10)

0.4 (0.54)

—

P value

Hazard ratio
(95% CI)

P value

0.39 (0.16 to 0.93)

0.04

1.30 (0.71 to 2.40)

0.51 (0.20 to 1.27)

0.51

1.28 (0.68 to 2.41)

—

—

—

—

—

—

Belfast

France
Non-adjusted

0.87 (0.64 to 1.19)

0.40

0.59 (0.37 to 0.95)

0.03

1.08 (0.76 to 1.56)

0.65

—

—

Adjusted*

0.86 (0.61 to 1.19)

0.36

0.65 (0.40 to 1.07)

0.09

0.99 (0.69 to 1.42)

0.95

—

—

—

Interaction†

—

—

—

—

—

—

0.24

0.19

0.94

Two by two
comparison‡§

—

—

—

—

—

—

0.9 (0.34)

1.8 (0.18)

0.3 (0.58)

—

All centres
Non-adjusted

0.99 (0.75 to 1.33)

0.98

0.52 (0.36 to 0.76)

0.001

1.09 (0.80 to 1.49)

0.57

—

—

Adjusted*

0.93 (0.69 to 1.27)

0.67

0.57 (0.38 to 0.85)

0.006

1.03 (0.75 to 1.41)

0.87

—

—

—

Interaction†

—

—

—

—

—

—

0.90

0.42

0.89

Two by two
comparison‡§

—

—

—

—

—

—

4.4 (0.04)

5.3 (0.03)

0.2 (0.67)

*Adjusted for age; tobacco consumption; years of education; level of physical activity; systolic blood pressure; apolipoprotein A-1 and apolipoprotein B concentration; waist circumference;
treatment for hypertension, diabetes, and dyslipidaemia; total alcohol; and centre. Binge drinkers were excluded from the analyses.
†P value for interaction, tested in adjusted models
‡Wald χ2 test (P value), tested in adjusted models.
§Comparisons between wine and beer, wine and other drinks, and beer and other drinks.

DISCUSSION
Main findings
In this prospective cohort study, we investigated the
effect of alcohol consumption on the incidence of
ischaemic heart disease in two countries, Northern Ireland and France. We found that alcohol consumption
patterns differed radically in the two countries: in Belfast most men’s alcohol intake was concentrated on
one day of the weekend (Saturday), whereas in the
three French centres studied alcohol consumption
was spread more evenly throughout the entire week.
However, the volumes of alcohol consumed by drinkers over an entire week were similar in Belfast and in
the French centres.30 31
The prevalence of binge drinking, which doubled
the risk of ischaemic heart disease compared with regular drinking, was almost 20 times higher in Belfast
than in the French centres. Never drinkers, who were
seven times more numerous in Belfast, had a risk of
ischaemic heart disease similar to that of binge
BMJ | ONLINE FIRST | bmj.com

drinkers. However, our study’s very low statistical
power to detect subgroup differences does not permit
the conclusion that binge drinking has an equivalent
effect on the risk of ischaemic heart disease to nondrinking. In the same way, consumption of wine
seems to be associated with lower risk of ischaemic
heart disease whatever the country, but the small numbers again do not allow for firm conclusions.
The differences between countries in the incidence
of coronary heart disease reported in the WHO
MONICA register study (mid-1990s)24 were conBelfast
Hazard ratio

2.08; P=0.16) and 1.25 (95% CI 0.76 to 2.06; P=0.37) in
crude analyses. After multivariate adjustment for classic risk factors, these hazard ratios were 1.27 (95% CI
0.77 to 2.09; P=0.35) and 1.26 (95% CI 0.69 to 2.30;
P=0.44), respectively.
After multivariate adjustment for classic risk factors
and alcohol consumption, the hazard ratio for hard
coronary events among regular drinkers in Belfast
compared with the French centres was notably
reduced, from 1.61 (95% CI 1.16 to 2.22) to 1.02
(95% CI 0.66 to 1.57).

France

All centres

4

3

2

1

0

1-24

25-49

50-74

≥75

Volume of alcohol consumption (g/day)

Fig 2 | Hazard ratios for hard coronary events according to
volume of alcohol consumption in regular drinkers compared
with alcohol consumption of 1-24 g/day. Hazard ratios are
adjusted for age, centre or country, tobacco consumption,
years of education, level of physical activity, systolic blood
pressure, apolipoprotein A-1 and apolipoprotein B
concentration, waist circumference, and treatment for
hypertension, diabetes, and dyslipidaemia
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Beer (yes v no)
Hazard ratio
(95% CI)
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Non-adjusted

2.03 (1.62 to 2.53)

Adjusted for classic risk factors*

Angina pectoris events

P value

Hazard ratio
(95% CI)

P value

0.001

1.57 (1.26 to 1.96)

0.001

1.76 (1.37 to 2.67)

0.001

1.32 (1.04 to 1.69)

0.03

Adjusted for classic risk factors and
drinking status†

1.35 (1.02 to 1.80)

0.04

1.35 (1.04 to 1.77)

0.03

Adjusted for classic risk factors,
drinking status, and wine drinking

1.09 (0.79 to 1.50)

0.59

1.28 (0.93 to 1.75)

0.13

*Adjusted for age, centre, tobacco consumption, years of education, level of physical activity, systolic blood
pressure, apolipoprotein A-1 and apolipoprotein B concentration, waist circumference, and treatment for
hypertension, diabetes, and dyslipidaemia.
†Drinking status was regular drinker, binge drinker, never drinker, or former drinker.

firmed in PRIME. The crude incidence of hard coronary events in the entire PRIME cohort was twice as
high in Belfast as in the French centres. Different drinking habits could play a substantial role in the disparity
between Belfast and the French centres. A residual differential risk for hard coronary events between Belfast
and the French centres persisted in non-drinkers after
multivariate adjustment.
Strengths and limitations of study
PRIME was based on a common protocol that was
strictly applied in both Northern Ireland and France
in a large sample of middle aged men who were
broadly representative of their respective background
populations. In addition, a very high follow-up was
achieved over 10 years, with only approximately 5%
attrition from the cohort. Patterns of alcohol consumption (volume, binge drinking, and types of drink) at
inclusion were similar among men who dropped out
to in men who were still under our surveillance. Uniform validation of coronary heart disease outcomes
was based on previously established WHO MONICA
criteria. Furthermore, data relating to all suspected
events were examined by the same ad hoc medical
committee. A code was assigned to each event according to a standardised protocol.
The prospective analyses presented were based on
men free of ischaemic heart disease at inclusion. A
potential weakness of the study is the absence of a
detailed history of alcohol consumption behaviour. It
has been claimed that “abstainer misclassification
error” can at least partially account for an observed
lower incidence of coronary heart disease in regular
drinkers compared with non-drinkers if a proportion
of the non-drinkers has given up on account of ill
health (sick quitters).32 This is an unlikely explanation
for the associations observed in PRIME because only
participants free of disease at baseline were included in
the prospective analysis and the pattern of risk factors
in table 2 does not suggest that the non-drinkers as a
whole were any less healthy than the drinkers.
Alcohol patterns were assessed once at inclusion and
were not estimated during the course of the follow-up.
Changes in alcohol habits during the follow-up period
could have had an effect on the relation of alcohol
page 8 of 11

Comparison with other studies
In this study we confirmed the well known association
between alcohol consumption and incidence of hard
coronary events.5-8 Conversely, no association was
observed for all types of incident angina pectoris or
when subtypes of angina, both stable and unstable,
were tested separately (data not shown). These findings
suggest that the pathophysiological mechanism of the
effect of drinking on ischaemic heart disease and its
clinical expression are more likely to be related to
thrombosis than to atherosclerosis.35
Our results for regular drinkers are at variance with
the few other published studies that have comparable
data,36 37 where the amount of alcohol consumed and
drinking frequency were not associated with the risk of
incident hard coronary events in regular drinkers.
However, when our entire cohort (including binge
drinkers and non-drinkers) was considered, as the
number of drinking days increased, the risk of incident
hard coronary events decreased, confirming the
inverse associations previously reported in both men
and women.19
Binge drinking is common in northern Europe and
the United States compared with Mediterranean
countries.38 In the Onset Study,20 mortality after acute
myocardial infarction was twofold higher in binge

Belfast

France

All centres

4

3

2

1

0

1

2-3

4-5

6-7

Weekly frequency of alcohol consumption (days)

Fig 3 | Hazard ratios for hard coronary events according to
weekly frequency of alcohol consumption in regular drinkers
compared with alcohol consumption of 1 day/week. Hazard
ratios are adjusted for age, centre or country, tobacco
consumption, years of education, level of physical activity,
systolic blood pressure, apolipoprotein A-1 and
apolipoprotein B concentration, waist circumference, and
treatment for hypertension, diabetes, and dyslipidaemia
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Hard coronary events
Hazard ratio
(95% CI)

consumption with ischaemic heart disease. Demographic factors influence alcohol consumption
behaviour33 34 and our study has investigated a very
homogeneous population of men aged 50-59 years, so
we cannot generalise our results to women and to other
age groups. The use of “typical weekly consumption” as
a reference may underestimate the prevalence of infrequent binge drinking, but probably more so in the
French than in the Northern Irish population, where
binge drinking on weekends seems to be a well established pattern.

Hazard ratio

Table 5 | Hazard ratios for ischaemic heart disease in Belfast in relation to the French centres
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WHAT IS ALREADY KNOWN ON THIS TOPIC
Recent evidence suggests that certain drinking habits, such as binge drinking, might increase
the risk of ischaemic heart disease
Drinking patterns may contribute to the disparity in the incidence of ischaemic heart disease
observed between Belfast and the French centres

WHAT THIS STUDY ADDS
Most (90.6%) middle aged men in France and nearly two thirds (60.5%) in Belfast reported
drinking alcohol at least once a week
Heavy or binge drinking is associated with a higher risk of ischaemic heart disease than is
regular drinking
A greater proportion of men in Belfast binge drink than in France, which may explain some of
the higher risk of ischaemic heart disease in Belfast

drinkers than in drinkers who did not binge, both in
heavy and in light drinkers, suggesting that a risk exists
for episodic alcohol intake, even when the amount consumed is moderate. In PRIME, when two or three days
of alcohol intake greater than 50 g were considered, the
risk of developing incident hard coronary events
tended to be similar to the risk associated with a single
day’s heavy drinking. Episodic consumption seems at
least as crucial as the volume of alcohol consumed in
determining the positive association between binge
drinking and the incidence of hard coronary events.
The association of binge drinking with coronary heart
disease mortality (cardiovascular deaths or sudden
death) has been noted more often in previous
studies20-23 39 than the association with cardiovascular
morbidity.18
The role of the type of alcoholic beverage in the relation between drinking pattern and ischaemic heart disease is another important factor that has been debated.
A favourable effect of wine on the incidence of ischaemic heart disease or on mortality rates is often reported
in populations where wine is the predominant alcoholic beverage consumed,40 whereas inverse associations between beer or spirits and ischaemic heart
disease are observed in populations characterised by
a high intake of these alcoholic drinks.6 In our study,
wine drinking was associated with a lower risk of
ischaemic heart disease, both in Belfast and the French
centres. Thus we suggest that wine consumption in
itself is of greater importance than the volume of
wine consumed and that wine associated behaviour is
at least as significant as wine consumption. A study
conducted in France showed that people who drink
moderate quantities of alcohol and wine drinkers
have healthier behaviours and a reduced level and frequency of cardiovascular risk factors than abstainers
and people who drink other beverages.41 Wine drinking in Belfast tended to be associated with people of
higher socioeconomic status in whom health expectations are better (data not shown).The biological effects
of alcohol depend on how much and how often alcohol
is consumed.42 This association has been attributed to
BMJ | ONLINE FIRST | bmj.com

Conclusions and policy implications
Our findings have important public health implications. The regions we studied are within countries for
which alcohol consumption is the highest recorded
worldwide and is of a similar order of magnitude (1114 l of pure ethanol per capita in adults per annum).46 47
The high proportion of heavy or binge drinking among
alcohol drinkers in these two populations carries a serious risk of ischaemic heart disease.
Data from WHO shows a trend towards harmonisation across countries in consumption levels, beverage
preferences, and heavy or binge drinking, especially in
Europe.47 The prevalence of binge drinking, which was
formerly a marginal drinking behaviour in the majority
of Mediterranean countries, has tended to increase, particularly in the younger generation. Education has a pivotal role in any prevention campaign to reduce harmful
drinking habits. The alcohol industry takes every opportunity to imbue alcohol consumption with a positive
image, emphasising its beneficial effects on risk of ischaemic heart disease, but people also need to be informed
about the health consequences of heavy drinking.
Patterns of alcohol consumption, with the exception
of the average amount of alcohol consumed a week by
drinkers, varied considerably between Belfast and the
French centres. In both countries, the same behaviours
were associated with a similar risk of ischaemic heart
disease. Binge and irregular heavy drinking doubled
the risk of developing myocardial infarction in comparison to regular and moderate drinking. Consuming
a high quantity of alcohol on each drinking occasion,
which characterises binge drinking, was particularly
prevalent in Belfast and could contribute to the higher
risk of ischaemic heart disease observed there. From
our data alone, however, it is difficult to conclude
whether the pattern of alcohol intake has a major role
in the incidence of ischaemic heart disease independent of other behaviours, such as diet.
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the relation between alcohol and high density lipoprotein cholesterol, fibrinogen, and haemoglobin A1C,19
and temporary changes in the fibrinolytic system.43
The higher blood pressure levels observed in Belfast
on Mondays and Tuesdays are associated with the
binge drinking pattern in they city.44 Moreover, a randomised crossover trial has shown in participants
unaccustomed to alcohol consumption that acute
ingestion of a large and tolerable dose of alcohol
induces changes in the normal circadian periodicity
of the haemostatic system.45
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